
the new ONE Bars by Oh 
Yeah!, with just one gram 
of sugar,” have helped 
drive sales volume.

The energy segment 
has experienced a recent 
rejuvenation. “The new 
5-Hour Energy flavors 
— Peach Mango and 

Strawberry Watermelon — have driven significant 
volume in the energy segment, even though that 
segment has been trending down for us over the 
last few years.”

In the vitamin supplement category, Seibert 
said that AAFES “expanded out into some of the 
newer trending segments, such as essential oils, 
and has expanded the assortment further with the 
probiotic category, with both areas having had a 
very positive impact on our volume.”

As for gummies, Seibert reported that volume 
in this expanding area is up 10 percent in units, 
“and this includes product from any of the nutri-
tion categories, and the volume is trending up 
as expected.”

Seibert said that AAFES “expects to expand fur-
ther into the ‘naturals’ category, with core brands 
such as Garden of Life and Amazing Grass.”

The Exchange is also looking into expansion of 
other areas, which Seibert said includes probiotics; 
minerals such as magnesium, energy vitamins 
(vitamin B); curcumin; turmeric; hair and nail 
vitamins, such as biotin and keratin; adaptogenic 
herbs, such as ashwagandha and maca; “and maybe 
test out the collagen segment a bit further.”

PROMOTIONS
As with most Exchange categories, Seibert said, 

“Promotions are an integral part of the everyday 
plan to drive consumers into our stores, and we 
see their response by the lift through the various 
types of promotions we offer.” The impact can be 
significant. “We see anywhere from a 15-percent 
to a 40-percent lift from promotions, depending 
on the category, item, level of the discount and 
the type of promotion.

“Generally a nutrition-themed tabloid promo-
tion drives the greatest lift for us.”

—E and C NEWS

Multivitamins, pre-workout and intra-workout 
beverages, branch chain amino acids (BCAA) 
products and a growing “On the Go” sports 

nutrition segment, which includes such items as 
protein cookies, have been setting the pace in 
the Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) 
vitamins and supplements assortment.

Exchange Sports Nutrition and Vitamins Buy-
er Amber Seibert reported strength in a series of 
categories through Oct. 31. In particular, multi-
vitamins, energy bars and pre-workout ready-to-
drink (RTD) shakes/beverages have posted strong 
sales numbers thus far during the fiscal year, while 
letter vitamins and minerals and sports nutrition 
powder supplements have struggled to keep pace 
into the fourth quarter.

All told, Seibert said that supplements were 
up 3 percent in dollars and 7 percent in units 
through the end of October. However, through 
the same period, the sales performance of letter 
vitamins/minerals had been greatly impacted by 
a voluntary recall of private label items.

“We were out of stock for several weeks while 
the issue was corrected, and new product was 
shipped back to stores,” Seibert said, adding that 
12 percent of total sales within vitamins/supple-
ments is generated by private label products.

“ON-THE-GO” BEVERAGES
“The most important factor influencing sales 

has been the continued fine tuning of the as-
sortments to meet the ever-evolving consumer 
trends,” Seibert said, pointing to the “On-the-
Go” segment as one making major sales inroads 
in Exchange stores. 

“In the sports nutrition category, we are seeing 
the pre-workout consumers switching from pow-
ders to ‘On-the-Go’ drinks,” she noted. “Because 
of that trend, dollars in the segment are down 
slightly but unit volume is up significantly.”

Seibert said “On-the-Go” pre-workout drinks 
“is an area where we’ve expanded the assortment 
significantly because of that trend we are seeing with 

our consumers. According to Seibert, the triple-digit 
increase in RTD Shakes/Beverages is attributable to 
“an increase in the presence of RTDs on the sport 
nutrition and ‘On-the-Go’ planograms.” In the sport 
nutrition planogram, she said “space was carved out” 
to create an entire section just for RTDs (see chart). 
The expansion of intra-workouts has also been a 
factor in our growth, driven by SciVation Xtend 
branch chain amino acids (BCAA). That volume is 
through the roof for us.”

“On-the-Go” drinks and related items that 
Seibert said the Exchange plans to add to the 
assortment include new carbonated pre-workout 
canned drinks; intra-workouts (aminos) such as 
new items with caffeine; new innovations in shaker 
bottles; and “new brands that have made an im-
pact at other retailers,” such as Ghost Lifestyle. 

In the Express “On-the-Go” category, “Con-
sumers’ interest in protein cookies are driving 
significant volume, and thus, traffic into our 
stores,” she explained, adding that the protein 
cookies segment is one that the Exchange hopes 
to expand through future assortment updates. 

“Expansion into new seg-
ments has also helped drive 
volume in meat protein bars 
(Epic brand); fitness drinks 
(Celsius brand) and the ex-
pansion of meat sticks (Ostrim 
brand) into more stores,” she 
said, adding that meat snacks, 
protein snacks, and fitness 
drinks are areas that the Ex-
change hopes to expand.

INNOVATION
Seibert added that inno-

vations in the nutritional bar 
category, “such as seen with 

‘On-the-Go’
Items Set Pace for Healthy Lifestyle

Seibert

Multivitamins recorded a 10-percent increase in activity through Oct. 31.
Randolph Exchange, JB San Antonio, Texas. AAFES FILE PHOTO

AAFES YTD FY17 Sales Volume and Performance,
Selected Categories, Vitamins and Supplements

Category FY17 Sales FY16 Sales Percent change

Energy Bars  $16.5 million $14.5 million +13.5%
Sports Nutrition
  Powders/Supplements $11.2 million $12.6 million -11.0%
Multivitamins  $2.3 million $2.1 million +10.0%
Letter Vitamins/Minerals*  $2.3 million $2.4 million  -5.5%
Sports Nutrition RTD
  Shakes/Beverages $998,886 $260,578  +283.3%

Note: Sales through Oct. 31, 2017. Source: AAFES
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